
Materials

Activity Make a 3D Structure/Object

Cardboard, Card Stock, Masking
Tape, Glue Stick, Ruler, Scissors &

Safety Cutter

3D DESIGN Learn to Make in all 3 Dimensions!
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Check out Some of the Cool things that people have

made with cardboard! 

Be sure to watch the videos for this bag at

www.insideoutpvd.org to get to know your tools

& materials!

Your virtual bag has a ton of great videos and
websites to help you learn!

Use your phone camera to scan the QR Code.
This will open your virtual bag!

OR visit www.insideoutpvd.org, click on
Activities, Open Your Bag and find your bag!



How to make a simple Cardboard House!

Create a blueprint for your model home. Draw
your plan out one piece, wall & side at a time on
paper and then draft it in exact scale onto the

cardboard sheets. Include doors, windows,
chimneys and other details that must be cut

into, or drawn onto, the cardboard.

Using your scissors & safety cutter, begin
cutting the pieces of the house out of the
cardboard. You may need to use several

different types of tools to cut the different parts
out of the cardboard correctly. Watch the tool

videos at insideoutpvd.org for tips!

Tape(or glue) the sides and roof of the house
together. Test the fit by holding the joint(s)

together with your hand prior to taping. Be sure
to use enough tape to hold pieces together

tight and straight. If using glue, apply liberally
and hold, or clamp, in place until dry. 

When taping two
pieces/sides of your

house together,
tape them while
both pieces are

lying flat, then bend
them to the correct

angle.

Ex. Bricks are made from small cardboard

rectangles glued to side. 

Don't stop here! What else can you make using

these tools, techniques and materials?

Create your Design & Template1.

2. Cut out the Pieces of your House

3. Assemble your House 

"TOOL TIP"

4. Add Finishing Details

Cut out detail pieces and glue(or tape) them to
the structure; you can also draw details directly

onto the side. These can include doors,
windows, shutters, siding or other details. You

may also want to add walkways and a yard!
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Keep 

Making!




